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The continued compression between Indian and Asian continental plates which ultimately led to the collision of the two, is regarded as 
the most likely phenomenon responsible for the emergence of Himalaya. The stress build up across the strike of the orogen produced 
regional north-south compressional structures including two major tectonic boundaries/ discontinuities namely the Main Central 
Thrust (MCT) and the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT). In the mountain building process the seismic outbursts (earthquakes) and 
tectonic adjustments are indicators of strain release. In the last century, this region has experienced four major earthquakes measuring 
above 8 in the Richter Scale besides a number of moderate magnitude earthquakes and is still reeling under recurring seismic tremors. 
In Uttaranchal these activities are much pronounced as the entire state belongs to seismic zone IV and V with a number of earthquakes 
in the past. The most recent Uttarkashi Earthquake (1991) and Chamoli Earthquake (2001) were of the magnitude 6.6 and 6.8 
respectively.  
 
The landslides triggered by the earthquakes are classified as seismogenic landslides. These seismogenic landslides are otherwise 
known as dynamic landslides, which can be further, divided into two main classes such as (i) seismo -gravitational and (ii) 
seismotectonic. Himalaya, being geodynamically very active parts of the lithosphere, tectonic and neotectonic activities are well 
explained in the earthquake prone zones. The major tectonic boundaries like the MCT, MBT and HFF and many smaller intra 
boundary thrusts/ faults are specifically vulnerable concerning seismogenic landslides more specially the Uttaranchal region. Majority 
of landslides along the MCT zone and adjoining Higher and Lesser Himalaya are of seismogenic class while seismotectonic landslides 
are concentrated more in the sub-Himalayan zone. The present communication mainly focuses on the relationship between seismicity 
and landslides in Himalayan region. The attention will be drawn mainly towards seismogenic landslide activities with a special 





The Himalaya, a unique chain of youngest mountains in the 
world has undergone various stages of folding, faulting and 
igneous actions. Crustal adjustments and readjustments 
continued after each orogenic episode. The last phase of 
orogenic event, that took place in tertiary time, still 
undergoing the processes of crustal readjustment. That is the 
reason due to which, the Himalaya is still in immature stage 
and represents weak and fragile geological formations 
characterized by the presence of major regional dislocations, 
faults, mylonitised shear zones, large scale folds, jointed and 
fractured rocks with large steep slopes, V shaped valleys, high 
relief and vertical escarpments etc. Such varied scale of 
sensitive features, make the region more vulnerable to natural 
disasters such as earthquake and landslides.  
 
These conditions, coupled with the unscientific exploitation of 
natural resources for ever growing developmental activities  
 
e.g. road network, hydel schemes, deforestation accompanied 
with the natural factors like high intensity of rainfall add into 
it to lead the process of further slope activation and large scale 
destruction. 
 
The Garhwal Himalaya, seismically one of the most active 
tracts under seismic zone-V, witnessed over 35 events of 
larger magnitude (+5 in Richter scale) in the recorded history 
of about one and a half-century. Unfortunately the slope 
instability aspects of the earthquakes had not been taken very 
seriously, as a result of which poor records of their 
occurrences during such events does not tell the trail of the 
devastation caused by the seismically generated slope failures. 
But during the recent two earthquakes those rocked 
Uttarakhand region within the gap of only 8 years, the 
Uttarkashi Earthquake 1993 and Chamoli Earthquake 1999; 
the problem of slope instability was given considerable 
importance in comparisons with the earlier events where 
description of such manifestation merely got a mention. The 
major earthquakes that have rocked the region with more than 
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6.0 magnitude (on Richter scale) are June 4, 1945 (6.5), 
December 28, 1958 (6.3), and October 20, 1991 (6.6).  The 
Chamoli earthquake of March 29, 1999 has been the most 
recent manifestation of large seismic energy release (6.8 on 
Richter scale) and third highest intensity earthquake in the 
history of India. (ISRO report). This has affected more than 
3.5 lakh people inhabiting the region, disrupted 
communication, and brought about terrain changes.  The 
earthquake took a tool of 104 human beings, wounded more 
than 500 persons and caused severe to partial damage to the 
houses in 2000 villages.  Most of the worst hit villages fall in 
Chamoli and Rudraprayag districts of Garhwal. 
 
Earthquake produces primary and secondary effects, like any 
other natural hazards. Primary effects are direct effects during 
the earthquakes like violent ground motion accompanied by 
the surface rupture, which produces sudden surface 
acceleration of the ground. Secondary effects of an earthquake 
include liquefaction, landslides, fires, tsunamis, floods, 
subsidence and regional fluctuation in ground water level. The 
seismogenic landslides triggered by the earthquakes  are 
otherwise known as dynamic landslides which can be further 
defined into two main classes such as (i) seismo -gravitational, 
where earthquakes occur without an involvement of tectonic 
structure or non tectonic seimogenic landslides and (ii) 
seismotectonic, where the landslide develops due to the 
existence of tectonic structure. Both of these kinds have their 
own characteristics different to that of simple gravitational 
landslides. The major tectonic boundaries like the MCT and 
MBT Fig.1 and many smaller intra boundary thrusts/ faults are 
specifically vulnerable concerning seismogenic landslides 
more specially the Uttaranchal region. The present 
communication mainly focus on the concern of slope 
instability during and after the earthquake influenced by the 
existing tectonic structures or merely by the topographic setup 
of the area (Seismotectonic and Seismogarvitational). 
Implication of classifying such type of landslides will be a 
step further to look at the consequences of ignoring such 
phenomena as well as advantages of their investigations. 
 
 
Sismicity and Tectonics 
 
Mountain building or orogenesis is far from the simple 
processes it was once thought to be. It is continuous process of 
compressional folding, severe overthrusting, instrusion of 
magma on massive scale, large volume sliding of masses of 
sediment under the influence of gravity, broad uparching and 
very large scale of faulting and uplift of crustal blocks ( Selby, 
1989). The Himalaya on the whole is geodynamically very 
active i.e., the process of crustal adjustments is an ongoing 
process and thereby this region is prone to frequent 
earthquakes. During the past century, this part has experienced 
four major earthquakes measuring magnitude above 8 in the 
Richter scale with several others of lesser magnitudes. The 
epicenters of these earthquakes generally follow lines parallel 
to the major shear boundaries like the Main central Thrust 
(MCT), Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) or other parallel 
thrusts; and are mostly concentrated in areas where these 
thrusts are intersected by transverse or tear faults. The area 
demarcated by MCT and MBT in the north and south 
respectively is the most active seismic belt and forms the Main 
Himalayan Seismic Zone. This belt of moderate seismicity is 
located in the northern part of the Lesser Himalaya and 
immediate south of the Great Himalayan Range. The area 
being seismically very active has been included in Zone-V of 
the seismic zoning map of India. Around 19 major earthquake 
have occurred in the vicinity of MCT between 1803 – 1999 
with an intensity varying between 4 to 6.8 on Richter Scale 
(RS) with epicenters located around Chamoli as shown in 
Table 1 (ISRO report). The last major event in the Garhwal 
region was the Uttarkashi Earthquake of 1991, with a 
magnitude of 6.6 that had caused extensive damage to houses 
and loss of several-hundred lives (Ravindran et al, 2002). 
The Chamoli earthquake of magnitude 6.8 RS occurred at 
12:35: 13.59 (IST) with its epicenter at 30.20 N; 79.5° E. The 
epicenter was situated about 13 km northwest of Chamoli with 
depth around 30 km. It was in the MCT that the epicenters of 
the Uttarkashi earthquake lie, about 15 km southwest of the 
Chamoli earthquake epicenter (Bhandari, 1999). The post 
earthquake surveys reveal that the maximum damage extended 
25 km in the north-south direction between Chamoli and 
Rudraprayag, and 25 km in east-west direction between 
Nandprayag and Agastyamuni, falling within intensity VIII on 
MM Scale. Numerous after-shocks occurred also within the 
intensity VIII area. The largest after-shock of mb 5.3 occurred 
one hour after the main shock. Other 30 after-shocks of 
magnitude 2.7 to 2.6 occurred on 29-3-1999. Six after-shocks 
occurred on 13-3-1999, and the second largest shock occurred 
on 31-3-1999. How did the individual effects of all these got 
summed-up in nature? It is by no means easy to see or 
calculate. The real challenge in this case therefore lies in 
accounting for the "carryover" effect of the history of past 
disastrous events in the area, especially on the (a) stability 
status of the area, before Chamoli earthquake, and (b) gravity 
of the consequences in this case after the Chamoli earthquake. 
In fact, one may have to go much farther to include the 
possible influence of events outside this area. For example 
Bihar-Nepal earthquakes of 1934 (magnitude 8.3 RS) and 
1988 (magnitude 6.5 RS), both of which had occurred in the 
MBT may and may not have affected the Chamoli area. This 
is particularly important to investigate because we do know 
that a rupturing fault that triggers a big earthquake usually 
communicate with the neighboring faults, even hundreds of 
km away to hasten or delay a distant earthquake. It may also 
be true that big earthquakes can trigger other earthquakes 
thousands of km away, after a considerable lapse of time let us 
say even after a decade. In the context of the "carry forward 
effect" of the past events in the valley, it is also important to 
recall the Uttarkashi earthquake, which had occurred on 20th 
October 1991 in the immediate neighborhood of Chamoli. It 
had a magnitude of 6.6 RS and a peak acceleration of 520.9 
cm per sec2. Isoseismals of the Uttarkashi Earthquake and a 
typical section at the associated plate boundary are shown in 
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Ground Deformation: Cracks and fractures on the ground 
 
Almost all the scientists involved during the post earthquake 
academic  maneuver  have  reported  development  of   various  
 
 
dimensions of cracks on the ground in several places. The size 
in terms of length and width has been the main focus of the 
scientists. Unfortunately nobody could foresee the importance 
of highlighting the pattern of the cracks or deformation, which 
Fig. 2 Iso–seismal of the Uttarkashi Earthquake (a) and systematic depiction of the Mechanism of the 
Uttarkashi Earthquake (b) (Narula et al, 1995).  
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could have been a step forward in differentiating between the 
failures influenced by both seismicity and the tectonic 
structures and that influenced by only seismicity. However, 
the reported study certainly gives an idea of the coupled 
influence of seismicity and the structure and can also be 
helpful in summarizing the effect of seismicity only. 
 
The Chamoli earthquake has generated a number of cracks and 
fractures on the ground. These cracks reported widened during 
after shocks events. Maximum cracks and fractures were 
reportedly concentrated in the north and northeast portion of 
the earthquake affected area. The dimension and frequency of 
these cracks, which mostly follow the trend of MCT, were 
suggested increasing towards its vicinity while, away from 
MCT zone cracks and fractures were noticed minimum.  
 
In the old landslide zones along the hill slopes, multiple cracks 
were observed and most of these cracks were considered as 
the opening or reactivation of existing cracks and fractures in 
such zones.  The maximum width, displacement and depth of 
cracks were restricted to Tangni area, which is close to MCT 
zone, and possesses thick regolith, steep slope and active creep 
movement, implies that the unstable zones were further 
destabilizes by the present earthquake, N-S cracks were 
mainly developed in the old or active slide zones.  The 
Quaternary deposits and thick scree material along the steep 
slopes developed wide cracks due to rotational slip surfaces, 
created during the earthquake event and after shocks (Sah et 
el, 2002).  
 
The impact of earthquake on the opening and widening of 
joints in the massive rock strata were observed at a number of 
places, which may become site of future rock falls. In the 
existing landslide affected areas numerous cracks ranging 
from 25cm to 70cm have been developed and vertical scars 
particularly in rocky slopes seen developed. 
 
Most of the cracks reported developed near to the tectonic 
structures or on the slopes of existing but old landslides. It is 
to be noticed that, most of the cracks are parallel and near to 
the MCT. If some of the cracks are noticed away from the 
MCT, they were not having the same pattern as that of near to 
the MCT. It justifies the need to carefully investigate the 
influence zone of tectonic structure like MCT during an 
earthquake and failure of slopes away from the MCT where 
only seismicity play the role in inducing the slope failures. 
While in previous case the structures as well as the siesmicity 





Earthquake-Induced Landslides  
 
The Area which experienced maximum destruction during 
Chamoli earthquake, reported as seen on the images, are 
proximal to MCT and occur in a linear pattern in NNW and 
NEE directions from the epicenter (Chamoli).  The intensity 
and nature of destruction diminish as one moves to south of 
MCT. (ISRO report) 
 
Earthquake induced first time landslides are few but 
earthquake – triggered landslides are many.  In a great 
majority of cases, landslides take place with the earthquake 
shock, and a few of them may also occur hours and days after 
the shock.  According to keefer (1984), rock fall, rock 
avalanches, rockslides and soil slides are the commonest 
forms of landslides, which get triggered when the limiting 
thresholds for slope failure get crossed.  Threshold conditions 
of various types of seismically generated mass movements and 
their relative abundance are presented in table 1. Keefer 
believed that the extent of the area within which land sliding is 
generated tends to increase with the shock magnitude, from 
less than 100km2 at magnitude 4, to about 500,000km2 at 
magnitude of 9.2; the influence zone gets modified by external 
factors such as ridges, convex hills and escarpments. Terrain 
that may particularly susceptible to reactivation through 
seismic loading often lie within regions of recognized 
paleoseismic activity and potential for seis mic instability is 
considered high (Rogers, 1992). 
 
The frequency for slides around Chamoli, in the vicinity of 
earthquake epicenter, was reported maximum. On an average 
the frequency of the landslide around Chamoli, in the vicinity 
of the earthquake epicenter was recorded 2.73 per km2, the 
frequency reduced away from the epicenter 1 per km2. This 
roughly estimated calculations represents the fact of the 
influence of tectonic structure i.e. in the present case MCT, 
since most of such phenomena are dominated near it. The 
landslide which were developed within the influence zone of 
the tectonic structure are proposed to be named as seismo -
tectonic while those that are developed out of the influence of 
the structure due to the influence of topography and the 
seismicity may be termed as seismo -gravitational. The 
landslides once triggered by the earthquake continue to slide 
or creep. Most of the ancient landslides exhibit abundant 
evidence of semicontinuous, long-term movement or creep 
(Rogers, 1992).  
 
Describing one of the cases, Roger further clarified that the 
slided mass excited by either vertical or lateral earthquake 
acceleration, some densification invariably occurs within 
minutes of low or moderate relative density. In addition 
seismic shear waves induce excessive shear stresses, which 
cause the slope to physically deform. Some portion of this 
physical deformation is not recoverable and result in 
permanent deformation because soil and rock mixture are 
elastoplastic medium. Numerous examples of earthquake-
triggered landslides were also found to occur soon after the 
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Table 1.  Threshold conditions of various types of seismically generated mass movement and relative abundance (Keefer 1984). 
 
Type of mass movement 




scale MM intensity 
Minimum threshold 
scale MM intensity 
Abundance in 40 
documented earthquakes  
Rock falls  4.0 VI IV >103 
Rock slides 4.0 VII V >105 
Disrupted soil slides 4.0 VI IV >105 
Soil falls  4.6 VI V 103 – 104 
Soil block slides 4.5 VII V 102 – 103 
Soil slumps 4.5 VII V 104 – 105 
Soil lateral spreads 5.0 VII V 104 – 105 
Rock slumps 5.0 VII V 103 – 104 
Tapid soil flows 5.0 Vii V 103 – 104 
Rock block slides 5.0 VII V 103 – 104 
Slow earth flows 5.0 VII V 102 – 103 
Sub aqueous slides  5.0 - - 102 – 103 
Rock avalanches 6.0 VI IV 102 – 103 
Soil Avalanches 6.5 VI IV 102 – 103 
 
Table 2 : Landslides induced by Uttarkashi Earthquake of 1991 (Source of information : Survey of India Publication 30) 
 
Sector Description 
Tehri-Uttar Kashi Ground fissures were seen along the riverbanks.  Rock masses were found to get dislodged in the highly 
jointed quartzite formations. 
Uttarkashi-Kanudia Gad Numerous landslides occurred in the terrain composed of river borne materials, as well as in the rock 
outcrops.  Around Maneri, vast areas of slopes failed.  Major rockslide occurred in the bank road of the 
Maneri Dam.  Several old landslides were reactivated causing road damage. In whole of this sector, the 
formation of the road was extensively damaged. 
Gangari-Aghora About 59 cases of rock dislodgments and two major landslides wree recorded, 12 km apart. 
Dharasu-Barkot Rock dislodgment were reported in this sector. 
Uttar Kashi-Kishanpur 
Sukinidhar  
About 41 cases of rock dislodgements and 6 landslides were reported.  The riverbanks cracked and 
consequently high retaining walls collapsed. 
Bhaldiyana-Sukinidhar 10 rockslides were reported.  Additionally large number of rock dislodgements was also reported. 
Dhanutri-Kamand A number of landslips occurred mostly in the overburden material and riverbanks cracked and 
subsidence was wide spread. 
Kund-Gauri Kund This sector experienced a number of rock dislodgements and a few landslides and ground fissures. 
Tilwara-Chirbatia No landslides were reported.  About 15-20 rock dislodgment incidences were reported from this sector.  
 
In case of the old landslides, the differential densification will 
usually occur with a significant horizontal component of 
motion, causing tensile separation to form at location of 
discrete but pre-existing tension scarps. Often these 
separations are stated to be most dramatic in old tension 
graben, seen as soil filled scarps or graben on closer 
subsurface examination. This may be the reason, the old 
landslides are reactivated during every large event of 
earthquake even far away from the tectonic structure.  In the 
area most of the old landslides were reactivated, although the 
type of reactivation is different in different cases viz. in some 
cases tension cracks, subsidence, enlargement of old boundary 
of landslides, secondary landslides within the primary  
landslides etc. Fig. 3 shows the zone of deformation in the 
area where old landslides were reactivated. 
 
Some of the observations based on worldwide Research and 
Development work, which may be helpful but not conclusive 
for recognizing Bhandari (2002) summarized the mapping 
earthquake-induced landslides.  
a. No slope mass with a static factor of safety of 1.7 or 
greater has reportedly failed in an earthquake, no matter 
how large its magnitude. 
b. Steep sided bedrock ridges are generally subject to more  
intense level of ground shaking than adjacent valleys are  
in the near field area, close to the source of shaking.  An 
exception to this may be because of the amplification of 
the strong motion due to alluvium cover on the valley 
bottom. 
c. The response of a large ancient landslide to seismic forces 
is significantly modulated by number of strong motion 
cycles (duration of shaking) rather than by short-lived 
peak ground acceleration.  With each cycle, more and 
more of seismic energy gets trapped in to the body of the 
slope, thereby robbing it of its elastic response, eventually  
 




causing local slippages, or thereafter a full fledged 
landslide. 
d. When a slope fails as a rigid body, the acceleration is 
assumed to be constant over the entire slope, and usually 
it refers to the horizontal component of the slope surface 
acceleration. 
e. Ground surface acceleration alone is a poor measure of 
the effect of shaking on slope stability, intensity even 
more so.  Ground velocity experienced during the 
occurrences of large magnitude past earthquake events, 
and duration of shaking are considered to be better 
indicators of landslide susceptibility under seismio 
conditions.  Critical acceleration of a slope is also an 
important factor in deciding seismic safety of a slope.  
The factor of safety during an earthquake may drop below 
one (limit equilibrium state) for a short duration of time, 








f. Catastrophic landslide events are post-seismic phenomena 
rather than a co-seismic happening.  While the earthquake  
provides the trigger, the development of a landslide is 
seldom sudden, and is usually after the earthquake. 
g. A slope that survives in Nature through a series of past 
earthquakes is unlikely to fail unless provided either by an 
unprecedented earthquake; or by its deadly combination 
with human intervention. 
h. Ground cracks produced by successive earthquakes serve 
as conduits for rainwater and become sources of ground 
weakening in the long run of time. Almost whole 
Himalayan region already got repeated seismic shocks of 
different intensities and ground cracks of different 
dimensions and pattern developed which during rainy 
season serve as conduits and cause devastation by sudden 
failure of huge mass of slope during rains. Come August, 
give or take a few weeks, and one would not require an 
astrologer or a super computational skill to forecast that 
Fig.3 Landslides in near vicinity of MCT, activated during recent earthquake 
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the time for landslide tragedies in the Himalaya will soon 
arrive, if it is not already there (Bhandari, 2002). 
Devastating Malpa landslide of 18-19 August 1999 and 
Okimath landslide of 12-13 August 1999 in part of 
Kumaon and Garhwal Himalaya respectively in which 
around 300 people were killed and thousands got 
homeless not speaking about the cattle and other domestic 
animals ( Bhandari et al.). Both of these regions falls 
under the seismic zone V and have been rocked by the 
earthquakes earlier. Also the tectonic structures like MCT 
and well-known local faults are mapped exactly near the 
landslide areas. This is an example of the seismogenic 
landslides. The earlier earthquake has created the 
conditions while the slope failed later due to 
unprecedented rainfall. 
i. The limiting threshold for an earthquake induced 
landslide is MM Intensity IV-VI generated by an 
earthquake of Magnitude 4 on the Richter scale. 
j. Area within which landsliding takes place tend to increase 
with the magnitude of the earthquake shock, from less 
than 100km2 at magnitude Mw=4, rising to about 500 km2 
at magnitude Mw=9.2. 
k. Slope failures due to earthquakes are more frequent in 
convex slopes, where as those due to rainfall are more 
frequent in concave slopes, in the later case because of the 
associated hydrology. 
l. For slope failures due to earthquakes and rainfalls, the 
collapse tends to occur at the boundary of the heavily 
weathered and puckered stratum and the underlying base 
rock.  Slopes near the shoulders of the terrain of high 
relief are more prone to seismic landslides. 
m. If there are two slopes of different slope angels but equal 
factor of safety, the gentler slope will fail under smaller 
acceleration than the steeper one.  The following relation 
tells it all : 
amax/g = [(Cd/Cs)Fs-1]tanaav  in which  
amax = Peak acceleration 
aav  = average slope angle 
Cd = Cohesive strength of soil under dynamic loading 





Several large earthquakes already rocked the entire Himalayan 
region. A number of landslides have been developed during 
each of these events. Some of those developed near to the 
influence zone of the tectonic structure, affected during the 
earthquake, while the other landslides developed away from 
such structures. In both the cases the landslides developed 
during the earthquake are still aggravating/ reactivating during 
every rainy season and also during the repeated earthquake 
events. Some of those landslides as marked in the Fig 3 are 
recurring during almost every rainy season and have been 
reactivated during the last earthquakes.  Some of the fresh 
landslides were also developed during the Chamoli and 
Uttarkashi earthquakes. Most of them have been developed as 
described in the text near the influence zone of the tectonic 
structures. Such type of seismogenic landslides are termed 
here as seismotectonic i.e with the combination of seismicity, 
tectonic structure and the usual gravitational forces. While the 
landslides developed during the seismic event away from the 
influence zone of the tectonic structure are termed as also 
seismogenic but seismogravitational. Both these types of 
landslides and the simple gravitational landslide must differ 
from each other in their mechanism of the failure. Simply 
advocating for the classification of such landslides is not really 
the aim of this paper but to generate a new direction among 
the researchers to characterize such landslides. What, if those 
are characterized, our concerns are mainly Himalayan 
landslides, which are very old, and repeatedly recurring, the 
mechanism of their failure is not properly understood because 
of the confusion in their origin of occurrence. Any remedy for 
any thing cannot be properly designed and implemented, 
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